
Casa Crews | 2-Bedroom in Zona Romantica $175.00 USD
Nightly Starting Price

*Please check all our season rates on our website

Zona Romantica,
Puerto Vallarta

Type
Condo

Guests
4 Guests

Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

Bathrooms
2 Bathrooms

Description
Welcome to your cozy retreat in the heart of Puerto Vallarta's Zona Romantica. This comfy 2-bedroom unit offers everything you need
for a relaxing stay. Inside, you'll find two bedrooms, both with king-size beds, perfect for a good night's sleep after a day of exploring.
The living area is bright and welcoming, with all the essentials for relaxing or socializing. The kitchen is fully equipped with modern
appliances, including a dishwasher, oven, stove, and microwave, making meal prep a breeze. Enjoy your morning coffee with the
provided coffee maker or grab a refreshing drink from the filtered water tap. Step outside onto your private balcony and soak in the
vibrant atmosphere of Zona Romantica. After a day out, take a dip in the building's heated salt swimming pool or unwind in the
common area jacuzzi. No need to worry about stairs—the building features an elevator for easy access to your unit. Additional
amenities include air conditioning, a hairdryer, and a Smart TV for entertainment. Plus, stay connected with high-speed internet/Wi-Fi
throughout the unit. For added convenience, the unit also includes a washing/drying machine, ensuring you have everything you need
for a ...

All information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. The listings on this site are displayed courtesy of the IDX program of AMPI Vallarta Nayarit MLS and may
not be the listings of the site owner.

MX Contact Info
Atún 118, Col. Las Gaviotas, Puerto
Vallarta, Jalisco, 48328, MX
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15107 25th Ave W, Lynnwood, Washington,
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